The paper discusses life prediction of pressurized cylindrical container because of its dangerous failure during usage. The fatigue of material and crack propagation were obvious from the fracture surface. Crack initiation was located in the notch root of the thread. Our goal was to review the vessel structural design based on its technical documentation. Two approaches for estimating the crack initiation period were used. As input parameters, stressstrain relations in the notch were obtained from FEM analysis, done in ANSYS Workbench. The first approach makes use of Neuber's rule based on elastic-plastic shakedown and cyclic stressstrain curve. The second concept (which is described in ČSN EN 13445-3 or AD 2000 Mekblatt S2 respectively) uses elastic shakedown. Included stress-life curves leads to the number of cycles to crack initiation. Finally the subcritical crack growth period and final fracture were estimated = the total life was evaluated.
Introduction
Bolted joints are the most widely used nonpermanent joints in the mechanical engineering industry design. They are not used only in a classic design (bolt and nut), but also in less common structural junctions, or in specially adapted nuts and bolts. In such cases, there is a need for a complex stress-strain analysis of the whole assembly. That means not using general conclusions from the standard bolt and nut connection (e.g. critical area is located in the first thread of the bolt under the nut; using a nominal approach for working on limit states such life) [1] .
The centre of our interest is a pressurized vessel which its construction, material selection, manufacturing, security systems and documentation filed under ČSN EN 14359 standard [2] . If the number of changes of pressure (from maximum to minimum) is greater than 500 (which is our case), it is necessary to use chapters 17 or 18 of ČSN EN 13445-3 [3] for fatigue assessment. Chapter 18 is preferred because of its more detailed life assessment. The standard [3] is very similar to AD 2000 Merkblatt S2 [4] .
The standard [3] is based on local elastic (or simplified elastic-plastic) stress and evaluates the number of cycles to crack initiation (0.5 mm -1 mm).
More general approach to estimate the number of cycles to crack initiation was done by combination of Neuber's rule based on elastic-plastic shakedown and cyclic stress-strain curve.
The propagation period was also evaluated because of vessel fracture. Which give finally the total life.
Materials and methods
Stress strain analysis. Computational model is composed of several sub models. 1) Model of material is given in the documentation and relates to SA 372 Grade E Class 70 [5] , tensile strength R m = 825 MPa, yield strength (minimum) R p0.2 = 458 MPa, ductility 18 %, hardness 248 HB, Young's modulus E = 210 GPa, Poisson's ratio 0.3. 2) Model of geometry has 2D axisymmetric configuration as it is in threated component usual, see Fig. 1 . The diameter "d" corresponds to the thread M 375x4 and (D-d)/2 = 28 mm. 3) Model of boundary condition and interaction: internal pressure ("p"), normal zero displacement (dashed line), and nonlinear contact between bodies (friction coefficient f = 0.15) is located between threads and surroundings. The general size of the finite elements was set to 2.5 mm and in the area of interest (thread groove) to 0.05 mm.
For the assessment of subcritical crack growth bending stress and membrane stress are needed. From FEM outputs we get 'total stress' -which is sum of peak, membrane, and bending stress. Decomposition was done by stress linearization in the ANSYS (help reference [6] ) and according to FITNET [7] .
Fig. 1 Sketch of geometry
Crack initiation period -general approach. Another material characteristic (cyclic stressstrain curve) was estimated using the work presented by Bäumel and Seeger [8] and additionally by Klesnil [9] .
In the investigated area, we assumed uniaxial loading because of small contribution of the second principal stress, and zero contribution of third principal stress -plane stress condition (R = 0.3; more detail of stress state is presented in chapter Results and discussion). This assumption leads to more conservative life prediction.
Because the stress comes from the linear FEM analysis, we are indexing them as "H" for "Hooke's stress" (terminology it this case is still not stable, e.g. in ČSN EN 13445 are called pseudo-elastics stress).
The upper Hooke's stress is higher than yield strength hH p0,2 R σ > but also suits the assumption for elastic shakedown effect H p0,2 2R σ ∆ < . Evaluation of the cyclic stress-strain relations in the critical area was done by Neuber's rule [10] . Next step was evaluating the number of cycles to crack initiation. Several concepts (strain-life and stress-life) were used with consideration of the influence of the mean stress. "Morrow" -no mean stress correction [11] :
"mod. Morrow" [11] :
"Ma-Co-Ba" -Manson-Coffin-Basquin [12] :
( )
"Mo-La" -Morrow-Landgraf [13] :
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And finally the "SWT" -Smith-Watson-Topper [14] :
Crack initiation period -standard [3] . Overall assessment is based on a linear elastic stress (Hooke's stress) with application of the relevant coefficient factors. The basic equation (6) compares amplitude of Hooke's stress with fatigue strength of the specimen without notch, while considering influence of surface roughness -f s , size of the component (thickness of the wall) -f e , mean stress -f m and temperature -f T :
In our case ( ) Subcritical crack growth. The fatigue crack growth under cyclic loading is described by Paris-Erdogan's law (e.g. [15] ):
The stress intensity amplitude is given in our case by equation:
Where M m and M b describe calibration coefficient and were taken from [16] . Calibration coefficients are a function of crack length and were integrated numerically (the differentials changes to differences). The increase of cycle for a small increment of length of the crack:
There is a complication cause by the fatigue crack growing from the root of the thread notch which has depth h = 0.289 mm. We respect this by using an effective crack length according to [17] : a ef = a + h. All necessary coefficients were taken from [16] .
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Fracture diagram -critical crack length. Fracture assessment was made by means of a failure assessment diagram (FAD). We apply two forms of this diagram: a) according to the methodology R-6 [16] : . (14) 
Results and discussion
The inner pressure cycle is given by the ratio r = 0.567 (repeated cycle). The extreme stresses arise in the first row of the thread on both sides of connection Fig. 1 -dotted circle. On plug side the thread radius is R = 0.577 mm and on the wall side it is r = 0.289 mm.
Because of the different toughness, compared to classical bolt and nut combination, the higher stress is located rather on the wall than on the plug, and will proceed to fatigue analysis. Stress state corresponds to plane stress condition (third principal stress is equal to zero). The first principal stress is equal to 1415 MPa. The ratio between the second principal stress and the first principal stress is known as biaxiality ratio, and in our case it is equal to value 0.3.
In the general approach to fatigue analysis the most common criterion is "SWT" prediction. The number of cycles to crack initiation (from 0.5 to 1 mm length) is N SWT = 116·10 3 . The other concepts are relative to the "SWT": "Morrow" N = 67· N SWT , "mod. Morrow" N = 3.1· N SWT , "Ma-Co-Ba" N = 67· N SWT , "Mo-La" N = 0.9· N SWT . So far there is no recommendation of suggestion which criterion should be preferred.
From the fatigue assessment [3] finally described by equation (9) we obtain N = 26·10 3 cycles. But it is necessary to also take into account the safety coefficient n N according to paragraph 18.11.3 from [3] . In common engineering structures, the probability of the crack initiation is usually considered to be 0.05. Therefore, the corrected number of cycles could be evaluated as N corr = 4.7·N = 122·10 3 .
When taking advantage of information about reliability (0.95) of survival, the result surprisingly well corresponds to the first approach.
From the subcritical crack growth criteria we get the critical crack length equal to a KR = 14 mm and the propagation life to fracture N p = 210·10 3 , with reliability 0.95. The total number of cycles to fracture N tot = N + N p = 332·10 3 .
Conclusion
The complex review of the pressurised vessel design with total life assessment was done. Stressstrain analysis proves the need for complex solution of stress-strain states in whole assembly to determine the critical area in threated construction which differs from classical bolt nut group.
Even if the general approach is used for predicting the number of cycles leading to crack initiation, it is clear that the design does not match the requirement of infinite life (N > 10 6 cycles).
Future work will be aimed on comparing the numerical solution of the crack propagation presented by Kubik [18, 19] , against the analytical approach presented in this paper.
